INCLUSIONS (main package)

- Coach
- Ferries
- Local guide (only when speciﬁed in the itinerary)
- Hotel
- Breakfast (or meals speciﬁed)
- Entrances

Excluded from main package
- Luggage handling
- Other meals and beverage
(not speciﬁed in the itinerary)
- Tipping
- Internal Flights
- Flights ex Australia

HURTIGRUTEN CRUISE

- Outside Cabin
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DENMARK
& NORWAY

COST: EURO 6,899 P/P*
*Payment in AUD will be converted at time of payment.
Land only, minimum of 10, maximum of 16.

(B) Breakfast. (L) Lunch. (LW) Lunch with Wine. (D) Dinner. (DW) Dinner with Wine.

22
days

TERMS & CONDITIONS

NOT INCLUDED: Airfares, passport and applicable Visa Fees, charges imposed by third parties, laundry, phone calls, items of a personal nature, beverages, meals and
sightseeing not detailed in the itinerary, excess baggage, travel insurance. Please note that travel insurance is highly recommended. Please see Ida Portella Business &
Travel Services for more details.
DEPOSIT: A non-refundable deposit of $1500 per person is required at time of booking.
FINAL PAYMENT: The balance of monies due for the tour must be paid by April 17, 2020. Payments can be made by cash, cheque or credit card (fees apply).
CANCELLATIONS: In the event you have to cancel your booking, cancellation fees will apply. Deposit will be forfeited on cancellation prior to balance payment. After due
date for final payment, additional cancellation charges are subject to the conditions imposed by individually contracted tour operators, airlines and hotels.
CHANGES IN PRICE AND ITINERARY: Prices in this brochure are based on costs, charges, tariﬀs, taxes, levies and exchange rates at the time of publication. In the event that
such fluctuations aﬀect the price to be paid for services, Ida Portella Business & Travel Services reserves the right to adjust the price as necessary at any time. Entire Travel
reserve the right to deviate from this itinerary or change hotels should it be necessary due to unforeseen circumstances.
PORTERAGE: Is not included in the trip price. Due to this being an Independent travel group and we will be using train it is recommended that bags should not have a
weight not exceeding 20 kg and dimensions not exceeding 77.5 cm x56 cm x 32 cm. Note: Airlines also have various restrictions with both check in and hand luggage,
please check with Ida Portella Business & Travel Services airline luggage allowance.
LOCAL CURRENCY, TRAVELLER CHEQUES: We recommend that you take with you a combination of holiday money, credit cards and local currency. Ida Portella Business &
Travel Services can provide further information and assistance if required.
PASSPORT, VISAS AND TAXES: You must have a valid passport with 6 months validity from date of return.
SMOKING: is not permitted on board aircraft or coaches, and within the airport terminals.
DOCUMENTATION: Approximately 2 weeks prior to departure from Australia, documentation will be received by Ida Portella Business & Travel Services including a trip
itinerary, a full hotel list, baggage labels and ticket wallet.
MINIMUM NUMBERS: A minimum of 10 passengers is required to operate this trip as brochure. Should this not be met, Ida Portella Business & Travel Services reserves
the right to alter or cancel arrangements.
PLEASE NOTE: Tumlare and Ida Portella Business & Travel Services reserve the right to alter or deviate from the trip itinerary should circumstances dictate. Coach use is
subject to EEC Regulations. For further information on any of the above conditions, please contact our friendly staﬀ at Ida Portella Business & Travel Services.

JULY-AUGUST 2020
17.07.20-02.08.20

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN COPENHAGEN
Meet your coach at the airport for transfer to your hotel.
Arrive at the hotel and check in. Balance of the day is at your leisure.
Overnight at Scandic CPH Hotel or similar.

DAY 8: HURTIGRUTEN
Meals included. Excursion: Geiranger with Trollstigen pass
Overnight at Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.

DAY 2: COPENHAGEN
Breakfast at the hotel.
Meet a local guide and coach and proceed on a 4 hour panoramic city tour of
Copenhagen, including a view of the Gefion Fountain, Amalienborg Palace and
the Stock Exchange. Enjoy entrance to Christiansborg Palace, which is the seat
of all three supreme powers of the nation; the executive, the legislative, and
the judicial, as well as a 45 minute canal cruise along the Copenhagen canals
with a view of the Little Mermaid. The tour terminates at the hotel and the
remainder of the day is at your leisure.
Overnight at Scandic CPH Hotel or similar.

DAY 10: HURTIGRUTEN
Meals included. Excursion: Svartisen glacier
Overnight at Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.

DAY 3: COPENHAGEN
Breakfast at the hotel.
Meet a local guide and coach at the hotel for a 5 hour tour to North Zealand.
Venture outside the city and enjoy a visit to Frederiksborg Castle, built in Dutch
Renaissance style at the beginning of the 1600s by King Christian 4. End the visit
with a tour of the beautiful Frederiksborg Palace Garden, before you continue
the tour with entry to Kronborg Castle, famous for Shakespeare’s Hamlet, and
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. In the afternoon return to the city centre and
your hotel for an evening at leisure.
Overnight at Scandic CPH Hotel or similar.
DAY 4: COPENHAGEN - OSLO
Breakfast at the hotel.
Meet your coach at the hotel and transfer to the airport for your flight to Oslo.
Upon arrival in Oslo transfer by coach to your hotel in the city centre. Balance
of the evening is at your leisure.
Overnight at Thon Opera or similar.
DAY 5: OSLO - BERGEN
Breakfast at the hotel.
Please leave your luggage in the reception in the early morning for direct
shipment to the hotel in Bergen. Walk to the train station and embark the
regional train for Myrdal. On arrival in Myrdal, change to the Flåm Railway, one
of the world’s steepest railway lines on normal gauge. The Flåm Railway is one
of Norway’s major and most spectacular tourist attractions, providing some
of Norway’s wildest and most magnificent scenery. The village of Flam is in a
sheltered position at the end of Aurland Fjord, an arm of the Sognefjord. Upon
arrival walk to the nearby pier and embark your cruise along the Naeroyfjord
to Gudvangen, known for its steep mountain side and narrow passages. Upon
arrival in Gudvangen, your driver awaits for your transfer to your Bergen hotel.
Overnight at Scandic Oernen or similar.
DAY 6: BERGEN
Breakfast at the hotel.
Meet coach and guide and proceed of a 3 hour city tour. Start the day with a
brief walk along the UNESCO Bergen Wharf, one of Norway’s main attractions,
before continuing to the Floien Funicular, and enjoy the cable car ride up
Mount Floien, holding a spectacular view of the city and surrounding nature.
Return to the city centre and tour its charming streets and see some of the
city’s most famous landmarks, including Torgallmenningen, Grieghallen concert
hall, Festplassen Square and Bergen Theatre. After, venture to Troldhaugen, the
former home of the great composer Edvard Grieg for an entrance. Enjoy the
rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight at Scandic Oernen or similar.
DAY 7: BERGEN - HURTIGRUTEN
Breakfast at the hotel.
Balance of the day is at leisure. In the evening check out of the hotel and
transfer to the pier by coach. Embark the Hurtigruten cruise bound for Tromsoe
(departure time 21.30).
Full board included throughout the stretch (from departure time to arrival time,
depending on hours of service) including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Overnight at Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.

DAY 9: HURTIGRUTEN
Meals included. Excursion: Trondheim city walk with Nidaros Cathedral – Not
available from Hurtigruten but included as a private tour arranged by Tumlare.
Overnight at Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.

DAY 11: HURTIGRUTEN
Meals included. Excursion – Highlights of Lofoten.
Disembark the cruise in Tromsoe and transfer directly to your hotel. In the late
evening transfer to the Arctic Cathedral by coach to participate in the unique
and magical Midnight ceremony. Return to the hotel by coach.
Overnight at Scandic Ishavshotell or similar.
DAY 12: HURTIGRUTEN - TROMSOE
Late check out included. After breakfast meet a local guide and coach and enjoy
a 3 hour guided tour. The day includes entrance to the Polaria Museum and a
round trip by Fjellheisen Cable car up the mountain ledge Storsteinen. Enjoy
the spectacular view of Tromsoe and the surrounding fjord before returning to
Tromsdalen. Arrive at the hotel and the balance of the evening is at leisure. In
the late evening (23:00) transfer to the pier and check in at Hurtigruten. You will
have access to your hotel room until then
Overnight at Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.
DAY 13: HURTIGRUTEN
Meals included.
Overnight in the Hurtigruten in unspecified outside cabin or similar.
DAY 14: TRONDHEIM ARRIVAL– HURTIGRUTEN
You’ll arrive in Trondheim in the early morning and be transferred to the
station for your train to Roros. Upon arrival walk to the nearby hotel and check
in. Meet a local guide at the hotel and enjoy a 1-1.5 hour town walk on this
charming wooden town. Guide service terminates after the tour. End the day
with a private beer tasting at the local microbrewery where you will learn about
the local production as well as enjoy some tastings. Return to your hotel for an
evening at leisure.
Overnight at Bergstadens Hotel or similar.
DAY 15: RØROS - OSLO
Breakfast at the hotel. Walk to the nearby train station where you board the
regional train bound for Oslo. Upon arrival walk to the nearby hotel and check
in. Enjoy the evening at your leisure.
Overnight at Thon Opera or similar.
DAY 16: OSLO
Breakfast at the hotel.
This morning you will meet your coach and local guide for an 6 hour tour of Oslo.
Start the day with a panoramic tour of the city centre. Continue to Vigeland
Park, part of Frogner Park. Sculptor Gustav Vigeland has created a display
of over 200 copper statues and a 470-ton monolith, which is now the park’s
centerpiece representing the various forms and stages of human life. Enjoy a
short stroll with your guide before visiting the Ski Museum and Jump Tower.
The museum is the world’s oldest specialist in skiing, and presents more than
400 years of skiing history, including Norwegian Polar history, snowboarding
and modern skiing. Proceed to Bygdoy Peninsula and the Vikingship Museum.
The three ships on display were found sunk in the Oslo Fjord and date back
nearly 1200 years. Last stop of the day is a brief visit to the Fram Museum.
The museum tells the story of the Norwegian polar exploration, with the Fram
vessel as the centre of the exhibition. The tour terminates at your hotel.
Overnight at Thon Opera or similar.
DAY 17: OSLO - GARDERMOEN
Breakfast at the hotel then transfer by coach to the airport for your
flight home.

Fully escorted
with
Nina
Akselsen Grant

